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In the present day, it is crucial for startups to develop a strong internet and digital presence. In its 
growing stages, companies must leverage technology to gain traction in their work. As a start-up in its 
second year, Encore Batavia needed to shift their focus to leveraging digital assets to share information 
and extend their reach. My job was to help Encore Batavia accomplish this by gaining a presence online 
as well as launch its Interactive Art Project online. This was accomplished by researching best practices 
of website development and different hosting platform options for the interactive art map project. Once 
I had a strong grasp on the topic, I was able to create an effective webpage using WordPress and an 
interactive arts map using ArcGIS for Encore Batavia. From there, I worked on optimizing both tools and 
sustaining them to keep up with ever-changing information. 
 
Business Context 
Encore Batavia is a second-year community initiative of the non-profit, Batavia Parks Foundation, that 
works on improving Batavia for Batavians of all ages as well as making a more inclusive and 
intergenerational community.  
In year one, Encore Batavia was led by an Intergenerational Council supporting three volunteer teams: 
projects, purpose, and placemaking. The projects team is currently developing a Men’s Shed where men 
of all ages can work on projects to benefit the community. The purpose team helps Batavians find a 
volunteering opportunity that suits their interests through the ENgage Batavia Volunteer project. Finally, 
the placemaking team, which I worked most with in order to create an interactive art map, highlights 
physical places in Batavia that Batavians and tourists can go to for fun, with its current products being an 
intergenerational playground and interactive art opportunities.  
Other non-profit groups in Batavia involved in or similar to Encore include Water Street Studios, Batavia 
MainStreet, the Batavia Parks Foundation and the Batavia Arts Council. Overall, they aim to making 
Batavia a better place for Batavians and do so through different means such as art, activities, volunteer 
opportunities, and food. The nonprofits typically work together through Encore Batavia to accomplish 
these missions. Furthermore, since Encore Batavia and the Batavia Parks Foundation have similar 
missions of making Batavia a more inclusive place, the two nonprofits are merging with members of 
Encore Batavia intergenerational council joining the advisory board of Batavia Parks Foundation. 
 
Business Project Description  
To help Encore develop a stronger internet presence, I developed the Encore Batavia webpages on the 
Batavia Parks Foundation website and helped create Batavia’s interactive art map. Starting with the 
website, I utilized Batavia Parks Foundation’s current website to revamp and make additions to. For the 
home page, I changed the original website’s formatting and added information about Encore Batavia 
and the purpose team’s volunteering website. Next, I created a landing page for Encore Batavia. I 
utilized Encore’s logo, fonts, and colors to build the page. Furthermore, I researched best practices for 
font size, margins, and other style methods to make the site as clean and effective as possible (Cebi 
2012). After the site was done, I incorporated analytics to it to provide deeper insights into the site and 
its audience. I also had to update the pages accordingly when information changed or needed to be 
added.  
   
 
In addition to the website, I also worked on creating a GIS (Geographic Information Systems) map to 
display Batavia’s art with Mike Kamin, Batavia’s GIS expert. I started by researching different platforms 
that could host our map and presented the pros and cons of each platform in a slideshow (see below).  
Some of the features that we wanted our map to have included filtering for different types of art, an 
ability to include images of each art piece, a search feature, a clean look, an embeddable version to go 
onto the Batavia Arts Council website, different symbols for each type of art, and enough bandwidth to 
support all our art and users. The top few choices included Concept 3D because of its enticing 3D 
features in addition to the features we wanted, ZeeMaps because it was simple, free, and fast, MapMe 
because it could include audio clips in addition to all the features we wanted, and ArcGIS which was the 
city’s current GIS platform.  
In the end, ArcGIS was selected as the most effective platform because it would be able to include all 
the functions we wanted the map to have at a low cost to Encore Batavia, because the city was willing to 
allow us to use it for free. Mike helped set up an editor’s map (see below) that would allow me to add 
map points with information on each art piece. From there, I transferred data from a spreadsheet of 
Batavia’s art created by my mentor, Britta, and crowdsourced from art institutes and artists who own, or 
have contributed to, the art in Batavia. Finally, Mike helped create a 1.0 version of the final map to put 




Business Project Research  
My two key business research questions are ‘Are websites an effective mode of information relaying for 
startups?’, and ‘Is GIS Mapping a good option for companies?’. To answer my first question, I utilized 
Google Analytics on the site, to see the number of clicks on certain links and pages. This allowed me to 
gauge user interest in the site and understand what information and parts of the website were being 
read. For my second question, I utilized conversations and meetings with those I worked with, as well as 
my own experience with GIS to understand ease of use, purpose, benefits, and setbacks with GIS 
mapping. I also reviewed both primary and secondary sources on GIS mapping which included 
information off the websites of mapping platform, reviews, past GIS maps created, and past papers 
written about GIS mapping. 
The analytics showed that on average users would go to two pages before exiting the website. However, 
I also found the bounce rate was 55% meaning that 55% of people who enter the website leave without 
entering any other pages. These users typically came from referrals on other websites and Facebook 
ads, which to me means that unless a person is directly searching the website url, they will not be 
interested enough to continue looking through the website. Therefore, those coming to the website and 
really using it must already have interest in Batavia Parks Foundation or Encore Batavia. So, the website 
is not very effective in generating interest, only building on interest that was already there and housing 
static information 
Regarding GIS, I found many applications for it that companies have, or can, leverage. In the past, 
colleges have used it for virtual campus tours, restaurants have used it to provide information on their 
different locations, cities (including Batavia) have used it to map utility locations, and companies of all 
types use it to showcase events they plan to hold. Additionally, GIS is pretty easy to use to create a map 
due to the many online platforms that offer GIS in more simple ways. One primary block that may be 
preventing companies from using it may be its price. The platform I used, ArcGIS, ranges from $100-
3000 a year depending on what the map is aiming to do. A second block may be having a tech-savvy 
staff member to do the work and spend the time it takes to create GIS tools. So, mostly the companies 
and organizations that can really leverage GIS are big companies, colleges, municipalities or tech-savvy 
start-ups. Smaller companies without the backing of cities or other big companies may only be able to 
scratch the surface of what GIS can do for them. 
Most of my work helped me answer my business questions. I spent approximately 2 hours in meetings 
every week where I was able to present or get the opinions of City of Batavia, Batavia Park District 
and/or Batavia Arts Council representatives regarding the website and map. Additionally, in the 
beginning of my internship I spent 4-5 days solely focused on researching websites and GIS mapping 
platforms. After the website was built, I dedicated about 1-2 days to exploring and understanding the 
analytics. The rest of the time was spent building webpages on the Batavia Parks Foundation website 
and managing data for the map. Both of these projects gave me experience in web design and GIS as 
well as the benefits and drawbacks to the company using each platform.  
I gained many skills as a result of my summer internship. Participating in meetings and giving 
presentations helped my public speaking and communication skills, transferring the data from 
spreadsheet to map helped me develop an eye for detail, and working with the website and GIS helped 
me learn more about GIS platforms and practice using them.  
The limitations I experienced were related to obtaining information for the website and the interactive 
map. First, the website project originially had been planned for me to make more pages such as a page 
for each project team of Encore Batavia. However, due to organizational changes in process, not enough 
information was available to create new pages. As a result, I only edited the Batavia Parks Foundation 
home page and created a landing page for Encore Batavia. Thus, my analysis of analytics was limited to 
only two pages.  
Second, the map project encountered similar problems. Since in the past there had never been a 
crowdsourced spreadsheet of all the art pieces, that spreadsheet had to be created and finalized before 
I could complete my map. Therefore I was stopped from continuing and finishing my map as I had to 
wait on information about certain art pieces. Since I was not able to finish the map until late in my 
internship, I also was not able to get as many opinions, reviews, interviews, or any other information 
from people using the map I created. So, my research was limited to a creator’s point of view due to the 
compressed nature of a summer internship.  
Business Project Key Learnings & Recommendations 
The projects I pursued in this internship taught me many technical skills like website creation and the 
foundational skills of GIS mapping. My secondary research in both areas, coupled with the opportunity 
to apply the newly learned information, allowed me to become better at creating websites, and have a 
wider knowledge base on GIS and its possibilities. Apart from the skills I learned from hands-on work, I 
also learned and practiced many business skills such as communicating, presenting, and including user 
input. Finally, I learned more about how a business works as well as got to observe Encore change over 
the summer and the thought process behind the merge with Batavia Parks Foundation.  
I had a great time being an intern at Encore Batavia. The many lessons I learned and difficulties I 
experienced gave me valuable experience in the real world. Therefore, from my vantage point as an 
intern, I’d make only one recommendation. I would encourage Encore Batavia to spend meetings 
completing some of the tasks needed to be done rather than dealing out tasks for individuals to do in 
their own time. Since most of the people that are a part of Encore Batavia are volunteers, I believe they 
would much rather work together on tasks than be dealt a task to do on their own. I feel this approach  





















“About Our Mapping Features and Use Cases.” BatchGeo, batchgeo.com/features/.  
 I used this website, and other pages on it to learn more about BatchGeo, a GIS mapping 
platform. 
“Build a Map WITH MAPLINE, Our Map Making Software Features.” Mapline, Mapline, 5 Aug. 2021, 
mapline.com/features/.  
 I used this website to learn more about Mapline, a GIS mapping platform. 
Cebi, Selcuk. “Determining Importance Degrees of Website Design Parameters Based on Interactions 
and Types of Websites.” Decision Support Systems, vol. 54, no. 2, 2013, pp. 1030–1043., 
doi:10.1016/j.dss.2012.10.036.  
 I used this article to learn about the most important website design parameters so I knew which 
parameters to put the most work and research into. I looked into the most important 
parameters for the type of website I was making (mainly information website). 
“Concept3D Clients- Map of Maps (2.0).” Map.concept3d.Com, Concept 3D, 
map.concept3d.com/?id=1164#!ct/0,26796,26931,26930,26929,26928,26927,26926,26925,2692
4,26923.  
 I used this website to see what a Concept3D GIS map would look like and what features and 
possibilities it has. Additionally, their map shows what kinds of companies have and can use GIS 
mapping platforms to strengthen their internet presence. This helped me develop an answer to 
my second business question of ‘Is GIS Mapping a good option for companies?’. 
“Create and Publish Interactive Maps.” ZeeMaps, www.zeemaps.com/.  
 I utilized ZeeMaps’ website to learn about features as well as test the features with their free 
mapping platform. 
“Features and Pricing for Mapme Interactive Map Builder.” Mapme, 27 July 2021, mapme.com/pricing/.  
 Mapme was a GIS mapping tool that I researched. The website allowed me to know what 
features were available for each price. 







 Espatial’s website provided its many plans with the features it offers. I used this to help me 
compare and select the best plan that I would then compare against the other GIS platforms. 
“Google Analytics.” Google, Google, analytics.google.com/.  
 I used Google Analytics as the platform to obtain analytics from the website pages I created. In 
it, I utilized page views, bounce rate, events, and acquisition to understand how engaging each 
page was and to gain more understanding of the audience. 
“Scribble Maps.” Maps, www.scribblemaps.com/maps.  
 I used past examples of Scribble Maps to understand what features it has as well as other uses 
for GIS that I had not been aware of previously. This helped me develop a conclusion on the 
usefulness of GIS for companies. 
 
Appendices 
End of week “reflections”: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/104uivSqy9grm28PglB38Q14zIDdI-
qd1?usp=sharing  
Mapping platform comparisons: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14Q-
RVyKJLcruqM3Q7BqHOwXz9572W2PMt_8Vf5Qwcx0/edit?usp=sharing  
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